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EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS FOR BASE DRAG REDUCTION ON A
.015 SCALE MODEL MSFC PROPOSED SPACE SHUTTLE BOOSTER
AT MACH NUMBERS FROM 0.40 TO 1.10
By Dale Bradley
SUMMARY
A 0.015-scale model of a modified version of the MDAC Space Shuttle
Booster was tested in the Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory 8 x 8 Foot Tran-
sonic Wind Tunnel during November 1971 to obtain force, static stability,
and control effectiveness data. The objective of this test was the reduc-
tion of cruise (M = 0.4) base drag by the use of base flaps, base vents,
elevon deflection and base flow from a plenum mounted forward of the base
heat shield. Transonic data were also obtained to determine the aero-
dynamic characteristics of the new base shape. Six component aerodynamic
force and moment data were recorded over an angle of attack range from
_40 to 200 at 00 sideslip and over a sideslip range from _60 to 60 at 00,
60 and 150 angle of gttack. Mach number varied from 0.4 to 1.10 at a con-


























angle of attack, angle between the projection
of the wind. Xw-axis on the body X, Z-plane and
the body X-axis; degrees
sideslip angle, angle between the wind Xw-axis
and the projection of this axis on the body
X-Z-plane; degrees
yaw angle, angle of rotation about the body
Z-axis, positive when the positive X-axis is
rotated.toward the positive Y-axis; degrees
roll angle, angle of rotation about the body
X-ax1s~ positive when the positive Y-axis is
rotated toward the positive Z-axis; degrees
air density; Kg/m3, slugs/ft3
speed of sound; m/sec, ft/sec
speed of vehicle relative to surrounding
atmosphere; m/sec, ft/sec .
dynamic pressure; 1/2P~ psi, psf
Mach number; V/a














wing area; m2, ft2
reference area; m2, ft2
wing sp~n or reference span; m, ft, in









aerodynamic chord or reference
ft, in (see L f or LREF)
re






abbreviation far moment reference point
abbreviation far moment reference point
on X-axis
abbreviation far moment reference point
on Y-axis






























force or moment about the Y axis
moment about the Z axis













~ CN normal force coefficient; FN/qS
CA CA axial force coefficient; FA/qS
CAb CAB base axial force coefficient;
[-lJ [(Pb - pCX)/q] (Ab/s )
CAr CAF forebody axial force coefficient; CA - CAb
Co CYN yawing moment coefficient; Mz/qS bref
Cl CBL rolling moment coefficient; Mx/qS bref
Common to Both Axis Systems
em CIM pitching moment coefficient; My/~s Lref
Sr CY side force coefficient; Fy/qS
Stability Axis System
CL CL lift force coefficient; FrJqS
en CD drag force coefficient; FrlqS
CDb CDB base drag, coefficient
CDr CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD - Cnt>
en CLN yawing moment coefficient; Mz a/qs bret,
Cl CSL rolling momentcoeff1c1ent; Mx,s/qS bref
LID LID lift-to-drag ratio; cLien



































horizontal tail incidence; positive when
trailing edge down; degrees
symmetrical surface deflection angle; degrees;
positive deflections are:
aileron - total aileron deflection;
(left aileron - right aileron)/2
canard trailing edge down
elevon trailing edge down
elevator trailing edge down
flap trailing edge down
rudder trailing edge to the left
spoiler trailing edge down
tab trailing edge down with respect
to control surface
anti symmetrical surface deflection angle, degrees;
positive trailing edge down:
left aileron trailing edge down
. right aileron - trailing edge down
left elevon - trailing edge down
right elevon - trailing edge down
·left spoiler - trailing edge down












The 0.015 scale model MSFC Space Shuttle Booster is a modified version
of the MDAC (256-14) booster configuration and consists of the following
components:
B4 Modified MDAC 256-15 fuselage
B5 Same as B4 except has body flaps
B6 Same as B4 except has slots in body
B7 Same as B4 except has rocket nozzles removed
W3 Wings
V1 Wing tip mounted vertical fin
C2 Small canard
F2 Trailing edge flap on canard
The configurations tested are shown in Table I. Table III gives pertinent
dimensional information on each of the above components.
Grit was used on the model to insure boundry layer transition. Figure 12
depicts the manner in which it was applied and the grit size used as determined
by the method of Bras10w and Knox.
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TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The 8-Foot Transonic Wind Tunnel was placed in operation in December
of 1956 as the result of modernizing the l2-Foot Variable Density Wind Tunnel
to extend its operation through the transonic range. The tunnel has a per-.
forated throat and an auxiliary pumping system for plenum pumping. The con-
tinuous circuit tunnel is capable of operating from 1/6 to 2-1/2 atmospheres
total pressure, thereby providing a wide range of test Reynolds numbers as
well as Mach numbers. The range of operating pressures is necessarily limited
by the total power available at the higher Mach numbers. Pumping the tunnel
to these conditions is done by four centrifugal compressors for above one
atmosphere testing and by seven compressors for below one atmosphere. Evacu-
ation of the tunnel to 800 psf total pressure can be accomplished by use of
the auxiliary compressor from atmospheric pressure. This procedure takes
approximately 8 minutes. Consequently, at least an initial expenditure of
time is necessary to bring the tunnel to the desired operating conditions.
During model changes, two gate valves isolate the test section from the tunnel
proper making it necessary to bring only the test sphere to atmospheric con-
ditions. By careful planning of the test program it is then possible to re-
duce pumping time to a minimum.
The test section of the tunnel is a removable cart. In many instances
this feature permits the installation of a model prior to testing resulting
in a saving of tunnel time. Three carts are in active use: a sting cart
for the testing of sting-mounted, full-span models, a reflection plane cart
for use with semi-span reflection plane models and the fairing cart for full-
span models mounted from a plate.
Low speed airflow calibrations have been performed for free-stream
velocities from 5 to 90 feet per second. Velocities in this range are steady
and can be set accurately using a fixed main drive blade angle and varying
the rpm. Low speed tests may be run within the operating tunnel densities
of 1/6 of an atmosphere to 2.5 atmospheres. .
More explicit details of the tunnel and its operational characteristics




The six component force and moment data recorded by the balance were
corrected for weight tares, tunnel flow angularity, sting and balance de-
flection and reduced to coefficient form using the following reference
values.
SREF ~ wing planform area = 1.355 ft 2
1REF = unmodified body length = 3.453 ft
Moments are referenced to a center of gravity location 2.594 ft aft of the
nose and 0.01875 ft above fuselage centerline (see Figure 2).
Corrections to axial force measurement for the effects of base pressure




' C ,C , C are pressure coefficients of pressures measured
P2 P3 P4 on the heat shield
Cp , Cp , Cp ,Cp are pressure coefficients of pressures measured
5 6 7 8 at the nozzle exit
Al = heat shield area = 0.1629 ft 2
A2 = nozzle exit area = 0.0792 ft 2
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TABULATED DATA LISTING
A tabulated data listing, consisting of all aero data
and those created in arriving at the plotted material
quently, is available as an addendum to this report.
made up in two sections:
sets, both original
to be presented subse-
The tabular listing is
(a') a brief summary list of all data sets containing the identifier,
the descriptor, and the reaident dependent variables.
(b) a full list of all data sets containing all resident or .
selected aerodynamic coefficients of the data sets as well as
the above mentioned information.






Mr. R. J. Dennis
Mr. C. Donald Andrews
If copies of this listing are desired, please contact the above or the cog-
nizant SADSAC personnel who, for this data, is:
Mr. Albert D. Martin
Department 2780
Chrysler Corporation Space Division
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































T EST CAL 8 x 8' - 063
REYNOLDS NUMBER DYNAMIC PRESSURE STAGNATION TEMPERATURE
MACH NUMBER per unit length (pounds/sq. inch) (degrees Fahrenheit)











PM 5900 in. lb.
YM 2500 in. lb.















Coefficient tolerance is for M = 1.0, q = 385 psf.
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TABLE III. MODEL COMPONENT DESCRIPTION
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - B4 (Base Flow)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Modified MDAC 256-14 Body (i = 3.638') with Large
Base Area to Shield Engines. There is a Non-Metric Base Flow Plenum Installed.
DRAWING NUMBER: CAL W14-0047B
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
. Length 242 ft 3.638 ft
Max. Width 37.7 ft 0.566 ft
Max. Depth 34.0 ft 0.510 ft
Fineness Ratio
Area
Max. Cross-Sectional 1076 ft2 0.242 ft2
Planform
Wetted
Base 1076 ft2 0.242 ft2
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TABLE III. MODEL COMPONENT DESCRIPTION (Continued)
MODEL COMPONENT: __W3~ _
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: This wing is basically the same as WI except it was modi-
fied near the root chord. This modificatign reRulta in a alight deCreaSQ






6020 ft 2 1. 355 ft 2




7°40' I 15° 70 40' • 15°
























Root (Wing Sta. 0.0)
Tip, (equivalent)
MAC
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC













Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC

















TABLE III. MODEL COMPONENT DESCRIPTION (Continued)
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - B5 (Base Flaps)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Same as B4 except flaps on the top and bottom (60" x
318" full scale) and in the sides (60" x 212" full scale). Flaps are de-
flected in toward the booster main engine nozzles.
DRAWING NUMBER: CAL W14-0046B
.DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length 242 ft 3.638 ft
Max. Width 37.7 ft 0.566 ft
Max. Depth 34.0 ft 0.510 ft
Fineness Ratio
Area
Max. Cross-Sectional 1076 ft 2 0.242 ft 2
Planform
Wetted
Base 1076 ft 2 -.242 ft2.
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TABLE III. MODEL COMPONENT DESCRIPTION (Continued)
MODEL COXPONENT: BODY -B6 (Base Venting)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Same as B4 except slots have been cut in top and bottom
(60" x 318" full scale) and in the sides (60" x 212" full scale) just aft of
the heat shield (STA. 3861 Re1. to Nose at STA. 1025)
DRAWING NUMBER: CAL W14-0045B
DIMENSIONS: FU,LL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length 242 ft 3.638 ft
Max. Width 37.7 ft 0.566 ft
Max. Depth 34.0 ft 0.510 ft , .
Fineness Ratio.
Area
Max. Cross-Sectional 10.76 ft 2 ' 0.242 ft2
P1anform
Wetted




TABLE III. MODEL COMPONENT DESCRIPTION (Contin:ued)
MODEL COMPONENT: .. BODY -B7
-----------------------------
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Same as B4 except the booster main rocket nozzles
. ,' .. '
, '.
(except four partial nozzles around the sting) were removed •
DRAWING NUMBER:
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length· 242 ft ),638 ft
Max. Width 37.7 ft J)..566 ft:
"
Max. Depth 34.0 ft 0.510 ft
. " .. ',' Fineness Ratio
, .; ...
.Area




Base· 1076 ft 2 0.242 ft 2
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TABLE III. MODEL COMPONENT DESCRIPTION (Continued)
MODEL COMPONENT: _V.;l:..- -----
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Booster Wing Tip Vertical Fin






1010 ft 2 .226 ft 23 __










35.35 ft .530 ft


















Root (Wing StaG 0.0)
Tip, (equivalent)
MAC
Fus. StaG of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC













Fus. StaG of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC







TABLE III. MODEL COMPONENT DESCRIPTION (Continued)
MODEL COMPONENT: __C2 _
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Booster Small Canard
DRAWING NUMBER: NSRDC A152018-5
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA
Area
2235 ft 2Planfonn 0.503 ft 2
Wetted
Span (equivalent) 12.6 ft 1.09 ft
Aspect Ratio 2.36 2.36
Rate of Taper
Taper Ratio .118 .118
Diehedral Angle, degrees 0 0
Incidence Angle, degrees 30 t 150 30 t 150
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees 0 0
Toe-In Angle
Cant Angle
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 53° 53°
Trail ing Edge 0 0
0.25 Element Line
Chords: (Root ~Wing Sta. O.O) 55 ft .825 ftTip, equivalent) 6.47 ft .097 ft
MAC
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC





Area 750 ft2 0.1§9 ft 2
Span, (equivalent) 38.8 ft 0.581 ft
Aspect Ratio 2 2
Taper Ratio 0.2 0.2
Chords
Root 32.2 ft 0.484 ft
Tip 6.46 ft 0.097 ft
MAC
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W•P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC
22
NASA-MSFC·MAF
TABLE III. MODEL COMPONENT DESCRIPTION (Concluded)
MODEL COMPONENT: F2 with Canard C2













Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inbld equiv. chord
At Outbid equiv. chord
































Base Venting (Side View)
Base Venting (Top View)
Body Flaps (Top View)
Body Flaps (Side View)
Typical Transition Grit Installation on Body, Wings and Canard
General Arrangement of the Baseline Model
Photograph of B4C2F2W3Vl Installed in CAL 8 x 8 Foot Tunnel
Photograph of BSC2F2W3Vl Installed in CAL 8 x 8 Foot Tunnel
Photograph of B6C2F2W3Vl Installed in CAL 8 x 8 Foot Tunnel
Base Plenum Orifice Location (End View)


























































































































































































































































































































































































THIS PHOTOGRAPH ORIGINATED AT
CORNEll AERO. LAB., BUFFALO, N.V,
NOVEMBER 1971
FIGURE 3. PHOTOGRAPH OF B4C2F2W3Vl INSTALLED IN CAL 8 x 8 FOOT TUNNEL
THIS PHOTOGRAPH CONTAINS PROPRIETARY INFORMATION.
IT MAY HOT 8E REPROOUCED OR DISSEMINATED WITHOUT
PRIOR PERMISSION OF THE TEST SP'OHSOR.
30
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THIS PHOTOGRAPH ORIGINATEO AT
CORNEl.l. AERO. l.AB.• BUFFAl.O. N.Y.
NOVEMBER 1911
FIGURE 4. PHOTOGRAPH OF BSC2F2W3V1 INSTALLED IN CAL 8 x 8 FOOT TUNNEL
31 THIS PHOTOGRAPH CONTAINS PROPRIETARY INFORMATION.IT MAY NOT BE REPRODUCED OR DISSEMINATED WITHOUT
PRIOR PERMISSION OF THE TEST sPONSOR.
THIS PHOTOGRAPH ORIGINATED AT
CORNELL AERO. LAB., BUffALO, N V.
NOVEMBER 1971
FIGURE 5. PHOTOGRAPH OF B6CZFZW3Vl INSTALLED IN CAL 8 x 8 FOOT TUNNEL
THIS I"HOTOGRAl"H CONTAINS ..AOI"RIETARV INfORMATION.
IT MAV NOT BIE REPRODUCED OR DI$$EMlNATEO WITHOUT
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~ATA 6ET SYMDOL CONFI~URATION OESCRIFTION
IRV90DJI () CAL MSFC/LM5C BOOSTER B4C2F2W3Vl
IANZDDJI ~ HSRDC-311D.MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B1C2FIWIVI
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CAL HsrC/LMSC BOOSTER B4C2f2W3Vl






















SCALE 1.5000 FE:R CT
PAGE 2
-.20- .10.00.10
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CAL HSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B4C2F2W3Vl





















































































CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4C2F2W3Vl
CATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS
N&RDC-32JO.HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER BIC2F2W1VI
- 2 0 2
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CATA SET SYMOOL CONfl~UKATION DESCRIPTION
IRU9~~11 () CAL MSfC/LHSC BOOSTER 64CZfZW3VI
IANZ~~11 ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE fOR ALL CONOITIONS
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CAL MSFC/lMSC BOOSTER B4C2F2W3VI
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DATA SET SYMBOL CON'I'URATION DESCRIFTION
(RU9CC1) () CAL MS,C/LMSC BOOSTER B4CZ,ZW3VI
(ANZCDl I IS NSRDC-3110.MS'C/LHSC BOOSTER BICZ,lW1Vl
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CAL MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4CZFZW3Vl
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CAL MS~C/LHSC BOOSTER a4CZ~ZW3Vl
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C~MPARISON OF NEW BASE SHAPE WITH ~LD BASE SHAPE -L~NGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS
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CAL HSFC/LHSC 800STER 84C2F2W3VI
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COMPARISON OF NEW BASE SHAPE WITH OLD BASE SHAPE -LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS
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CAl. MSFC/l.MSC BOOSTER 6"czrZw3VI
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CAL HSfC/LMSC BClC/STER B4CZfZW3Vl
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CAL MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 84C2F2W3Vl
NSRCC-3110,MSFC/LHSC &0051(R 81C2FIWJV1
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CA~ "SFC'~HSC BOOSTER B4C2F2W3Vl
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C~MPARISDN ~F NEW BASE SHAPE WITH ~LD BASE SHAPE -LDNGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS















































CAL MSfC/LMSC BOOSTER B4C2f2W3Vl
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CAL HSFC'LMSC 600STER 84C2F2w3V1
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COMPARISON OF NEW BASE SHAPE WITH OLD BASE SHAPE -LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS









































CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4C2F2w3VI
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C~MPARISON ~F NEW BASE SHAPE WITH ~LD BASE SHAPE -LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS
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C~MPARIS~N ~F NEW BASE SHAPE WITH OLD BASE SHAPE -LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS
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COMPARISON OF NEW BASE SHAPE WITH OLD BASE SHAPE -LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS




































































XHRPl. 5950 F To
YHRF 0.0000 Fl.
ZHRF D.OIB7 Fl.
'CALE 1.5000 FER CI
PAGE 20
C~MPARIS~N ~F NEW BASE SHAPE WITH 6LD BASE SHAPE -LAT.-DIRECT. CHARACTERISTICS
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SCALE 1.5UUO fER CT
PAGE 21
C~MPARISGN OF NEW BASE SHAPE WITH DLD BASE SHAPE -LAT.-DIRECT. CHARACTERISTICS
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CAL MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B4C2F2w3V1
CAL MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B4C2F2w3V1






































EFFECT OF BASE WEIGHT FLOW RATE ON LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS






























































































CAL MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B4C2F2W3VI
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EFFECT OF BASE WEIGHT FLGW RATE ON LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS
10 2.0
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CAL MSFC'lMSC BOOSTER B4ClFlW3Vl




















'CALE 1.5000 PER CT
PAGE 2S
EFFECT OF BASE WEIGHT FLOW RATE ON LAT.-DIRECT. CHARACTERISTICS
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CAL MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4CZFZW3VI









































































































CATA SET SYMBOL CONFJGURATJON CEsCRJFTION
ICU90(1) () CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4CZFZW3Vl
IRU900~) lS CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B5CZFZw3Vl
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CAL HSfC/LHSC BOOSTER B4C2f2W3Vl
CAL HSfC/LHSC BOOSTER BSC2f2WSVl
CAL HSfC/LHSC BOOSTER B6C2f2W3Vl
8 - 4 - 2 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22



















EFFECT ~F BGDSTER BASE SHAPE ~N LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS
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EFFECT ~F B~~STER BASE SHAPE ~N L~NGITUOINAL CHARACTERISTICS
10 2.D
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CAL HSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B4C2F2W3VI
CAL HSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B5C2F2W3VI




































































CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4CZF2W3Vl
CAL HSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BSC2F2W3Vl
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CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4ClFlW3Vl
CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4ClFlW3Vl
CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4ClFlw3Vl
CAL MSrC/LHSC BOOSTER B4ClFlW3Vl
CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4ClFlW3Vl




































IMRP 0.01$1 F T.
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CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4C2F2W3Vl
CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4CZFZW3Vl
CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4CZFZW3Vl
CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4CZFZW3Vl
CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4CZFZW3Vl
CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4C2F2W3Vl
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ELEVON CONTROL EFFECTIVENESS- LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS
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CAL MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B4C2F2w3Vl
CAL MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B4C2F2w3VI
CAL MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B4C2F2W3VI
CAL MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 64C2F2w3VI
CAL MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B4C2F2w3VI




































lMRf 0.0187 FI •
SCALE 1.5000 fER CT
PAGE 33
BETA
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ELEV~N C~NTR~L EFFECTIVENESS- LAT.-DIRECT. CHARACTERISTICS
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CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4C2FZw3Vl
CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4C2FZw3VI
CAL HS,C/LHSC BOOSTER B4C2FZw3Vl
CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4C2FZw3Vl
CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSIER B4CZFZw3Vl




































ZHRF 0.0187 F ,.
SCALE 1.5000 FER CI
PAGE 34
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CATA SET SYMBOL CONfl~URATION CEsCRIPTION
IRUv0491 () CAL HSfC/LHSC BOOSTER B4C2f2W3Vl
IRU90291 Ii CAL HSfC/LHSC BOOSTER B4C2f2w3VI






















SCALE 1.5000 PER CT
PAGE 3S
8 10 12 14 16 18 20 226
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ELEV~N C~NTR~L EFFECTIVENESS- LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS
2.2





































CAL HSFC/LHSC BCiCiSTER B4C2F2W3Vl
CAL MSFC/LMSC DCiCiSTER B4C2f2W3Vl
CAL HSFC/LMSC BCiCiSTER B4C2f2W3Vl
0.399
BETA ELEVTR CANARC BSFlOW REFERENCE INfORMATION
0.000
-10.000 10.000 0.000 SREF 1.3550 sa.fT.
0.000 0.000 10.000 0.000 lREf 3.4530 FJ.
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CAL MSFC/LHSC BOOsTER B4C2f2w3VI
CAL MSfC/LHSC BOOSTER B4C2f2w3VI
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ELEV~N C~NTR~L EFFECTIVENESS- LAT.-DIRECT. CHARACTERISTICS
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CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4CZfZW3Vl
CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4CZfZW3Vl





















SCALE 1.5000 PER Cl
PAGE 3B
ELEV~N C~NTR~L EFFECTIVENESS- L~NGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS
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C~T~ SET SYHOOL CONfiGURATION CESCRIFTIoN
I~U90411 () CAL HSfC/LHSC BOOSTER B4CZf2w3VI
IRU9u331 Z! CAL HSfC/LHSC BOOSTER B4C2fZw3VI




















IMR F 0 • 0 18 7 ,. 1 •
SCALE 1.5000 FER C1
PAGE 39
ELEV~N CDNTROL EFFECTIVENESS- L~NGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS
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CAL MS~C/LHSC BOOSTER B4C2~2W3Vl
CAL ~S~C/LHSC 800STER B4C2~2W3VI
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DATA SCT SYMDOL CONFI~URATION OESCRIPTION
(RU9~41/ () CAL ~SFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4C2F2W3VI
(RU9a33/ Zl CAL KSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4C2F2w3Vl



























ELEV~N C~NTR~L EFFECTIVENESS- LAT.-DIRECT. CHARACTERISTICS
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CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4CZFZW3VI
CAL HSFC/LNSC BOOSTER B4CZFZW3Vl
























































































CAL HSfC/LHSC BOOSTER B4CZfZW3Vl
CAL H5fC/LHSC BOOSTER B4CZf2W3Vl
CAL ~SfC/LHSC BOOSTER B4C2fZW3VI
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-1.~ 6 - 4 - 2 0 2 4 8 8 10 12 14 IS J.8 20 22
-0.8
BETA ELEVTR CANARD BsFLOW REFERENCE I NFO"NA TION
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SilEr 1.3550 Sol.'T.
0.000 0.000 10.000 0.000 LIlEF 3.455U 1'1.








CAL N5FC/LN5C BVOSTER B4C2F2W3VI
CAL 115FC/LIISC BvoSTER B4C2F2W3Vl
CAL 115FC/LIISC BvoSTER B4C2F2W3VI





















CANARD C~NTR~L EFFECTIVENESS- LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS
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CANARD CONTROL EFFECTIVENESS- LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS









































CAL HSFC/LHSC 800STER B4ClFlW3Vl
CAL HSFC/LHSC 800STER S4ClFlW3Vl
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CAL HS~C/LHSC BOOSTER e4C2~2W3Vl
CAL HS~C/LHSC BOOSTER B4C2f2W3Vl
























"ALE J. 5000 PER CT
PAGE 46
EFFECT ~F VARYING ENGINE WEIGHT FLOW RATE ~N L~NGITUOINAL CHARACTERISTICS
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CAL HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B4C2F2W3Vl
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